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Which of the following are

iientine¿, discuss whether
oropositions? For each proposition

üiJttu", talse or indeterminate'

Basic ConcePts of SYmbolic Logic

The eekword 

-meaning 

"word"'

For the conversion of word statements

to s symbolic form to make deductions

and crèate ProofÈ.

t*aüremat¡cal logic deals with basic statements called

A pr-gposition can u-but might be indeterm¡nate'

Questions, exclamations and orders are 
'

ln the study of mathematical logic, we concentrate Qn ProPositions
.vúhich 

have a wet¡-Oënrie¿ that is, theY are true or false

-
To avoid writing allthe words in a propositìon all the time, we label

propositions with letters. Usually we use etc'

., e.E...pi The wind is blowing. q : lwill lose my hat'

ComÍiöünd Statements

Alirelations between two or more propositions are called compound

statements or compound propositions.

Symbols used to connêct propôsitions are called

we will look at the symbols and meaning of lmplication, Equivalence,

''$e;gation, Conj unction, Disj unction a nd Excl usive disj u ncti on.

Justice has blue eYes'

TodaY it is snowing in Eugene'

All dogs have tails'

1is a Prime number'

ls this the last week of the trimester ?

Forallx€R, x2¿0



Write in words these compound propositions:

ä. lry^s

d. -S<+f

e. rrA-(svr)

b. w+rvs

c. svr

Given rv : I am wearing shorts.
s : I am going to swim.
r: I am going to run.

@
For example: p +q 

^ 
q+p is the same as

- þ v q) is the same as

- (p 
^ 

q) is the same as

To understand why these propositions are equivalent, an example helps

Take p : The sun is shining. q : lt is raining.

Then -pA -11 becomes "the sun is not shining ond ¡t is not raining"
whíle þ v q) becomes "the sun is shining or it is raining (or both)"
and hence - (p v g) i5 "neither is the sun shining nor is it raining",
which is clearly the same as "the sun is not shining it is not
raining".

Warning: fhè use of b'rackets is ifnportant when a compound proposition could be'ambiguous
withôut their use. For example 

"if 
lìwrite - p 

^ 
q, this is dlffe rent f rom - (p n q).

Itislikethedifferencebetween -a+yand-(x+y) inalgebra. lf indoubt,usebrackets!

r\
ce in a to\\n are investignting thc th<ff of mobile phooes onc arcning ûom

threc cafl's, "Alan's Dincr".'Sarali's Snactbcr" s¡d *Pete's Eats".

Thcy intervierved two srupects, Matthew andAnna aborf tbat wcoing.

Mattherv said:

"I visited Pete's Eats und visit..d Alan's Diner and I did not visit Suah's Snackb¡f

Let p, q and r be thc stâtcmcnts:

p : I visited Alnn's Dincr
g: I visited Surah's Snackbar
r: I visited Pete's Eâts

(a) Write down Matthe$,'s sràtement in synrbolic logic fcrn.

\\¡hnt ¡\nrra ssid rvas lost by the police, but in symbolic fonn it was

(qv r)+-p

(t, \Vrite dorur, in rvorcls, rvh:rtArura said.

The connectives used in syrnboffc logic are closely related
to ideäs'which you,häve met when work¡ng w¡th sets.

1. lf we have: p : Today is a cold day. q : Today is a wet day

thenp 
^ ø means that today is cold 

-wet.Suppose thatl is the set of days which are cold, and ^B is the set of days

which are wet.

Then,4 ñ B stands for the set of days which are cold and wet.

So if 'today' is a memberof the set/4 n B, i.e. teA ñ8, it is cold

and wet today.
U

[j nar/o]

[j marksJ So f C A n B gives the same information as
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Basic ConcePts of SYmbolic Logic

and cràate'Proofò.

Mathematical logic deals with basic statements called

A ptoposition can or-but might be indeterminate

Questions, exclamations and orders are

To avold writing allthe words in a proposition all the time, we label

propositions with letters. Usually we use etc'

. e.E.',';p^i The wind is blowing. q : I will lose my hat.

The word "logic" derives from the Greek word 

- 

meaning "word"'

Foramathematlcian,logicdealswiththeconversionofwordstatements
to symbolic torm, .nd iñ" ur" of that symbolic form to make deductions

ln the study of mathematical logic, we concentrate on propositions

r¡rhich have a werf-OãnÁã¿

.-.*..

Which of the following are prop.oÊllo¡sZ f or

identified, discuss wfrãtfrer'¡t is true' false or i
each ProPosition
ndeterminate'

Justice has blue eYes'

TodaY it is snowing in Eugene'

Alldogs have tails'

1is a Prime number'

ls this the last week of the trimester ?

CirmÍioûnT Statements

Alì relations between two or more propositions are called compound

Statements or compound propositions.
,t

. Symbols used to connect propôsitions are called

We will look atthe symbols and meãning of lmplication, Equivalence,

.$lelation, Conjunction, Disjunction and Exclusive disjunction'

/

Forallx€R, x2>0



Write in words these compound propositions:

a. w^,t

d, r.f Çlt

b. w=+rvs

e. wÌt_(svr)

c. svr

Given rv : I am wear¡ng shorts.
s : I am going to sw¡m.
r : I am going to run.

For example: p +q 
^ 

q+p is the same as

- (p v q) is the same as

- þ n q) is the same as

To understand why these propositions are equivalent, an example helps.

Take p : The sun is shining. 4 : lt is raining.

Then -pÀ -1? becomes "the sun is not shining ond ¡t is not raining"
whíle þ v q) becomes "the sun i¡ shining ôr it is raining (or both)"
and hence - þ v q) is "neithei is the sun shining nor is it raining",
which is clearly the same as "the sun is not shining it is not
rainingi'..

Warning: fnè use of brackets is ifnportant when a compound proposition could be'ambiguous

withi:ut their use. Foi example if lìwlte - p 
^ 

8, this is dlfferent from - (p n q).

Itislikethedifferencebetween-;ç+yand -(x+y) inalgebra. lf indoubt,usebrackets!

@

in â to\\'r't are inv*tigating tÌ¡e thcfr of oobilc phooes onc crrcning from
thrc.c cafu\, "Alan's Dincf'.'Sarali's Sn¡c,kbcr" ¡¡rd'Fctc's Eats".

Thcy interviervod two suspects, Mattherv andA¡¡a abor¡t that weoing.

Mattherv s¡id:

"l visited Petc's Ests and visited Alan's Diner and I did not visit Sarah's Sn¡ckbaf

Lcl p, q and r bc thc statcments:

p: t visited Alnn's Diner
q: I visited Sarah's Snackbar
r: I visited Pete's Eåts

(a) \À¡rite dorvn Matthc$"s statement in symbolic logic fcm.

\\¡hnt ¡\mra ssid rvas lost by the police, but in symbolic form it was

(qv r)+-p

0, \Vrite dos¡¡t, in rvorrls, s,h¡rt Anna said.

The connectives used in syrnbo$c bgic are closely related

to ideäs which you)have met when work¡ng w¡th sets.

1. lf we have: p : .TodEy is a cold day. q : Today is a wet day

thenp 
^ ø means that today is cold 

-wet.Suppose thatl is the set of days which are cold, and ^B 
is the set of days

which are wet.

Then.,4 ñ .B stands for the set of days which are cold ond wet.

So if 'today' is a memberof the set/4 nB, i.e. teA ì,8, it is cold

and wet today.
U

[3 nar*sJ

[3 markJ So f C A n B gives the same information as


